Summary

These are the Proceedings from the International Symposium on Construction in Developing Economies: New Issues and Challenges: New Issues and Challenges, 18-20 January 2006 Santiago, Chile. Papers, in the main, were submitted by researchers who worked in a variety of research areas in their respective countries.

There were almost 90 papers presented from authors from 20 countries. They represent an impressive body of knowledge that was offered to readers who will find an attractive collection of viewpoints arranged around different topics which point at the future direction of construction industries in developing countries.

The following topics are:

- Poverty alleviation through construction
- Sustainable construction in the context of the developing countries
- The implications of privatisation for construction enterprises and practitioners in developing countries
- The implications of globalisation (and the operations of foreign construction enterprises) for local enterprises in developing countries
- Appropriate modern construction management and economics techniques for application in the context of developing countries.

Presented papers at the Symposium organized for the proceedings classified in 9 sub-themes:
New CIB Related Publications

CIB Area of Scientific Interest:
Management, Organisation and Economics

CIB Theme:
Revaluing Construction
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- New procurement strategies for construction projects in developing countries
- Business management
- Housing and its improvement
- People in construction
- Construction in a global economy
- Construction economics
- Project management
- Research and development
- Quality and productivity in construction

Format

The proceedings are available as a hard copy and CD-ROM.

Prices and Where to Order

Details about the price of the proceedings and where to order find information below.

Pontificia Universidad Católica de Chile
Avda. Vicuña Mackenna 4860
Santiago, Chile
Prof. A. Serpell
email: aserpell@inq.puc.cl